
that OAVR is a great            
organization to be a part 
of and I believe that we 
become stronger with 
each new member that 
joins.  Wouldn’t it be 
great to increase the     
collective pool of                   
resources?   

As we look towards the 
AGM and moving into 
next year we have a few 
board positions that we 
are looking to fill.  If you 
would be interested in 
being on the OAVR board 
please get in touch with 
me at chair@oavr.ca.  We 
would love it if you would 
consider joining our 
team. 
Hoping to see you at the 
AGM in May. 
 
Miriam Dupuis 

The spring weather is 
upon us and I hope that 
you are getting the 
chance to enjoy some 
sunshine and outdoor 
activities after this long 
winter season.  This past 
winter, I took over the 
role of OAVR chair from 
Nicole who had a      
beautiful baby girl in   
January.  Also this past 
April, Meghan Adam, 
membership coordinator 
added another girl to her 
family.  Congratulations 
to both!  

Over the past couple of 
years I have served on 
the OAVR board in the 
capacities of marketing, 
membership, and as vice 
chair.  Personally, I have 
been working at the    
Ottawa Mission as the 
Coordinator of               
Volunteers for the past 
five years.  Over this time 
I have come to truly love 
the field and have        
benefitted from the     
support and                   
encouragement of OAVR 
members. I am thankful 
that I have the               
opportunity to be a part 

of such an amazing group. 
In reflection it has been a 
great year for OAVR.  We 
have seen new members 
join our group as well as 
enjoyed the active          
participation of some of 
our seasoned OAVR    
members leading our   
February meeting.  Thank 
you Lise Beauchemin and 
Rachel Stoparaczyk for the 
session you led on          
engaging adult learners!   
One of the great strengths 
of OAVR is the amazing 
skills that we have within 
our organization.  The 
willingness of members to 
share their knowledge to 
enhance the skills of      
another is a reflection of 
what makes Volunteer 
Management such a great 
field to work in.   

A Celebration of our 
strengths will be the 
theme of this year’s AGM.   
Also, at the AGM we will be 
revealing our new logo.  In 
anticipation of what next 
year holds for OAVR, I 
would like put out a      
challenge to invite      
someone new to join the 
group.  I know firsthand 
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Here is what 

Twitter users 

had to say 

about Nation-

al Volunteer 

Day 

 
 

@VolunteerCanada 
 

Can you imagine 
Canada without 
our 12.7 million 
#volunteers? We 
sure can't! Thank 
you all -- 
#NVW2015 is for 
you!  
  
Jim Watson  @Jim-
WatsonOttawa  
 

April 12-18 is 
National Volun-
teer Week! Thank 
you to all of you 
who #volunteer 
to support our 
community. You 
make a true dif-
ference 
#NVW2015 
 
@NonprofitOrgs   
 

The 2014 value of 
a volunteer hour 
is $23.07—a 52-
cent increase 
from 2013 
#NVW2015  

 

   

Ottawa     Administrators 
Of   Volunteer   Resources  

2015 AGM 
 

Join us for an evening of  

 

on Tuesday May 12th 2015 
at The Good Companions  

670 Albert St.  
from 5pm-7pm  

Including a New Logo Launch 

To  R.S.V.P. for this event please  
contact memebership@oavr.ca 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/volunteers?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NVW2015?src=hash
https://twitter.com/JimWatsonOttawa
https://twitter.com/JimWatsonOttawa
https://twitter.com/hashtag/volunteer?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NVW2015?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NVW2015?src=hash
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Celebrating National Volunteer Week 

David Johnston 
 @GGDavidJohnston 
 

We've all experi-
enced the comfort 
soup brings. Hap-
py to be in the    
kitchen with 
@Soup_Sisters! 
#NVW2015 

  
BGCBIGS@BGCBigs  
 

With a little as 1 
hour a week, our 
volunteers truly 
have an impact 
on kids' lives! 
#NationalVolun-
teerWeek 
#NVW2015  
 
 
Points of Light 
 @PointsofLight  
 

For #NVW2015 
we are celebrat-
ing service and 
shining a spot-
light on volun-
teers across the 
country. What 
your story?  

April 12th-April 18th is National Volunteer Week, a            
celebration which is in its 74th year and is one of the      
largest celebrations of civic participation in Canada.   

 

One celebration of this occasion was the Community      
Action Day, an annual event hosted as collaboration 
between Volunteer Ottawa and United Way Ottawa. 
Workplaces and individuals from across the city       
register their time towards various projects. At one of 
the South District Ottawa Community Housing   build-
ing’s a group of 60 volunteers painted an entire           
14-storey building in just 6 hours! With a kick off     
attended by Councillor Fleury (OCH Board Chair) and 
Councillor Deans, beautiful spring weather and a feast 
of muffins and treats baked by the  tenants of the 
building, it was a day full of smiles and hard work.  
What a perfect way to kick off National Volunteer 
Week! We’d love to hear your stories – how did you 
celebrate the occasion? 

CMHAHalifaxDartmouth  @CMHAHalDart   
Thank You Volunteers! Volunteers are part of the ripple effect. #NVW2015  
 

Volunteers from Ciena and the City of Ottawa painted a 14-storey building on Monday April  13th 

https://twitter.com/Soup_Sisters
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NVW2015?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NationalVolunteerWeek?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NationalVolunteerWeek?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NVW2015?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NVW2015?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NVW2015?src=hash
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Seven Ways to Cater To Senior Volunteers 

DID YOU KNOW? 
 

Are you interested 
in attending the 

PAVRO conference 
or a workshop? 
OAVR can help! 

 

Sally Batstone 
(1944-2002) was 

the Director of  
Volunteer  

Services at The  
Elisabeth  

Bruyere Health  
Centre. She was a 

member of the 
OAVR and      

demonstrated a  
lifelong interest and 

dedication to  
education and  
fairness for all  

people.  
 

The purpose of this 
bursary is to  

provide financial 
assistance to OAVR 
members who wish 
to  pursue further 

education or  
conduct research in 

the field of  
Volunteer  

Administration or  
volunteerism. 

 

OAVR is currently 
accepting bursary 
applications.  For 

more information 
or to send in your 

application, email:   
 

membership@oavr.ca 

Senior citizens are oftentimes among the most sought-after volunteers. They have       
available time - even during workday hours. They are dependable. And they find            
gratification in doing good deeds. So what can you do to attract and retain senior      
citizens? 
 
1. Build flex time into seniors’ tasks. Make it clear that these folks can give as little as an 
hour a week or far more time, and be flexible with regard to days of the week and time of 
day as well.  
 
2. Offer pick-up and delivery services. There may be those who would love to give of their 
time but either doesn’t drive or are reluctant to fight traffic. 
 
3. Give thought to the assignments you make. Prepare an offering of tasks from which   
seniors can choose — those that take into consideration their physical limitations. 
 
4. Mix in some fun that caters to the 60-plus crowd. Play some background music from 
their era. Prepare and serve a retro lunch from the 60’s. Offer a series of speakers during 
no work hours who will present topics of interest to this group: reflections on a particular 
decade, travelogues, retirement planning and more. 
 
5. Provide a comfortable work environment. Offer adequate lighting, comfortable seating, 
minimal noise, pleasant room temperature, etc. 
 
6. Incorporate time to socialize. Most seniors are energized by the chance to visit with 
their peers. Offer some fun opportunities, both during and outside of normal work hours, 
especially tailored to this group. 
 
7. Say, “Thank you,” in ways that are special to seniors. Pay a personal visit to a senior’s 
home for no reason other than to chat. Offer health- or meal-related discounts or freebies. 
Take a moment to celebrate individual’s birthdays. Hold drawings for donated items. 

http://www.volunteermanagementreport.com/Article-Detail/seven-ways-to-cater-to-
senior-volunteers.aspx 

http://www.volunteermanagementreport.com/Article-Detail/seven-ways-to-cater-to-senior-volunteers.aspx
http://www.volunteermanagementreport.com/Article-Detail/seven-ways-to-cater-to-senior-volunteers.aspx
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PAVRO Liaison Report 

Every two months, the Professional Association  of Volunteer Leaders –Ontario (PAVRO) 
Representative, Lola Dube -Quibell , OAVR Board Member, participates in a  teleconference 
with other representatives in the province.  During that teleconference, members share 
information, resources and news.   
At the Feb 25th teleconference call, members shared some great ideas around member 
retention and professional development. Some of these ideas included: 

 

 Organizing an alumni dinner (everyone pays their own meal but there are prizes) – 
this was a way to encourage previous members to renew. 

 Each board member/member takes a turn organizing and or giving a presentation on 
a topic of interest to members (use a member survey to find topics). This would help 
with professional development of both the presenter and members.  Lise and Rachel 
did a wonderful presentation at the February members’ meeting. 

 Staggering the start date of the Board Members so that it is easier to recruit new 
members and there is continuity. 

 Using improv theatre exercises as an icebreaker. 
 

Don’t forget PAVRO’s LIVE Conference in Mississauga from May 27th to May              
29th. Conference information is now available on the website at www.pavro.on.ca. OAVR 
has a bursary for members who wish to attend professional development sessions. Infor-
mation on the Sally Batstone Professional Development Bursary can be found on our web-
site – www.oavr.ca 

ACKNOWLEDGING 
IMPACT AND 
THANKING      
VOLUNTEERS 

 

Demonstrate    
Impact: Describe 
the impact that the 
individual or group 
of volunteers have 
had on the           
organization and 
community.  
 

Express Thanks: 
Express sincere 
appreciation for 
the difference their 
efforts have made 
on the program, 
department, or 
community. 
 

Invite Feedback: 
Invite the             
volunteers to share 
their feedback and 
stories with you 
and with others in 
their community. 
 

Make it Personal:  
Be sure to include 
the volunteer’s 
name and personal 
involvement in the 
endeavor while 
also including your 
name and contact 
information. 
 

http://jffixler.com/

sites/default/files/

myfiles/

Acknowledging%

20Impact%20and%

20Thanking%

Strategies to Help Volunteers Keep Their  Commitments 

When volunteers are unable to fulfill their commitments because of circumstances 
beyond their control, what options are available to volunteer coordinators: 

 

Communication —Keeping in close contact with the volunteer force can help prevent 
these unforeseen circumstances from leaving the organization in the lurch.  
 

Flexibility  —If a volunteer has input when defining time commitment, it can          
minimize absences. 
 

Standby volunteers — Something as simple as knowing their responsibilities will be 
covered can help volunteers better handle their personal issues and motivate them to 
return when things settle down. 
 

Acknowledgement of service —Sending a thank-you note to a volunteer who is    
experiencing a particularly rough patient assignment, along with birthday cards,     
underscores the appreciation felt for the volunteer. 
 

Continual recruitment —Continuing recruitment in the form of training-class        
announcements in newspapers, in church bulletins and on fliers placed in service    
areas is a good idea to replace those volunteers whose temporary hiatus becomes  
permanent. 

http://www.volunteermanagementreport.com/Article-Detail/strategies-to-help-
volunteers-keep-their-commitments.aspx 

http://jffixler.com/sites/default/files/myfiles/Acknowledging%20Impact%20and%20Thanking%20Volunteers.pdf
http://jffixler.com/sites/default/files/myfiles/Acknowledging%20Impact%20and%20Thanking%20Volunteers.pdf
http://jffixler.com/sites/default/files/myfiles/Acknowledging%20Impact%20and%20Thanking%20Volunteers.pdf
http://jffixler.com/sites/default/files/myfiles/Acknowledging%20Impact%20and%20Thanking%20Volunteers.pdf
http://jffixler.com/sites/default/files/myfiles/Acknowledging%20Impact%20and%20Thanking%20Volunteers.pdf
http://jffixler.com/sites/default/files/myfiles/Acknowledging%20Impact%20and%20Thanking%20Volunteers.pdf
http://www.volunteermanagementreport.com/Article-Detail/strategies-to-help-volunteers-keep-their-commitments.aspx
http://www.volunteermanagementreport.com/Article-Detail/strategies-to-help-volunteers-keep-their-commitments.aspx
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Ottawa Administrators of 

Volunteer Resources 

The OAVR’s Mandate is: 
 

 To promote                   
professionalism in       
volunteer resource   
management 

 To support our members 
in the pursuit of their 
goals as managers of               
volunteers 

 To provide a forum to 
share information and 
resources 

 To network with peers 

The OAVR’s Goals are: 
 

 To exchange ideas       
and resources 

 To share information   
and concerns 

 To network with peers 
 To socialize 
 To offer support and   

encouragement to our 
members 

 To liaise with                 
organizations involved 
with volunteers 

 To promote                   
professionalism and the 
highest standards of 
practice among our 
members 

 To assist our members 

with their professional 

development 

Wellness Programs for Non-profit Volunteers: Why Not? 
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What  is a Wellness Program and How can it Lead to Increased Volunteer 
Engagement? 
According to the Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM), 61% of  
employers now offer employee wellness programs to their paid staff.               
Traditionally, these programs have included perks such as flu shots, smoking 
cessation, preventive health education, fitness center memberships, weight loss 
programs, health fairs, and stress reduction programs to name a few. 
Although many of these activities may not be appropriate for volunteer          
programs (since most don’t offer health coverage to volunteers), the intent of a 
wellness program focused on volunteers is much the same – to support the 
health, safety, and wellbeing of those who help our organizations realize their 
missions. Here are some possible results of such an initiative: 

 A purposefully designed program may demonstrate to volunteers that 
they are valued and trusted members of the team, even more than traditional 
volunteer recognition activities. 

 Offering a wellness program as a perk may make some volunteer           
opportunities more appealing than others. 

 Because most wellness programs include group activities or education, they 
present a unique opportunity for volunteers to socialize, have fun, and better 
manage stress. 

 In addition, the social nature of many wellness activities builds peer         
relationships that may result in greater shared accountability and higher 
team productivity. 

 The aspirational aspects of wellness programs (as they often seek to        
promote positive behavioral changes) directly align with the inherent nature of 
volunteerism as a way to improve oneself, one’s community, and society as a 
whole and thus may support higher personal satisfaction with their            
volunteer role. 
Achievement and personal growth also feeds upon itself, promoting higher   
levels of self-confidence which may result in increased willingness to           
undertake new challenges and even team leadership responsibilities. 
Source (http://www.tobijohnson.com/2013/09/18/volunteer-wellness-

Refer a Friend 
 

Do you know someone who would benefit from the networking and      
professional opportunities offered by OAVR?  
 

Great Benefits! Membership benefits include networking opportunities, 
informative meetings, quarterly newsletters and more! Registration forms 
with payment ($30.00/year) are being accepted via mail as well as at the 
AGM scheduled for May 12th 2015. 
 

Refer friends! We have an incentive for referring new members: If you 
refer someone who becomes a member of OAVR, your name will go into a 
draw for a $15 gift card to Starbucks! 
 

Please send payment along with an application form  (available at 
www.oavr.ca) to: 
 

OAVR c/o Miriam Dupuis, Board Chair 
The Ottawa Mission 
35 Waller St., Ottawa, ON, K1N 7G4 
 

http://www.shrm.org/pages/default.aspx
http://www.shrm.org/Research/SurveyFindings/Documents/WellnessFlier_FINAL.pdf
http://www.tobijohnson.com/2013/09/18/volunteer-wellness-programs/

